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Books


BAIN, Donald. Canadian Pacific Air Lines: its history and aircraft. Calgary, Alta., British Railway Modellers of North America, 1986. 100 p., many ill. $15.00. (5124 - 33 St. N.W., Calgary, Alberta T2L 1V4)


CULLIS, Harry E. British Columbia: frontier for ideas. Vancouver, Western Education Development Group, Faculty of Education, University of British Columbia, 1986. 1 v. $22.50.
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Editor's Note: Huzel, James P., was identified in a bibliographical entry on p. 76 of the Autumn issue (No. 71) of this journal as Hunzel, James P. Our apologies to Professor Huzel for this error.
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DAVIES, Beverly and others. *It's everybody's port: Vancouver bays and harbours*. Vancouver, Western Education Development Group, Faculty of Education, University of British Columbia, c1985. 63 p.
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Vancouver voters, 1886: a biographical dictionary. Richmond, B.C., British Columbia Genealogical Society, 1986. ca 500 p. $9.95. (P.O. Box 94371, Richmond, B.C. v6y 2a8)


Government Documents²


———. ————. The last mile: walk the Cariboo Wagon Road from Richfield to Barkerville. Victoria, 1986. 10 p. free.


² For a more complete list of British Columbia government publications see the Monthly checklist compiled by the Legislative Library and sold by the Queen's Printer, Victoria, B.C. v8v 486.


———. Planning Department. *Overall B.C. Place strategy.* Vancouver, 1986. $1.00.

———. ———. *West End commercial area policy plan.* Vancouver, 1986. $4.00.
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